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Later that day, I went to the Scout hut for my first Star Scout meeting. Our meeting took place in                    

the Scout hut, which was a log cabin that had a huge front porch. There were tall oaks outside and birds                     

chirping in the trees. Inside the hut were tables and a podium. Behind the podium was a lady in her                    

twenties with bright yellow hair in a bun; it was even brighter than my hair when I had dyed it. Besides                     

her hair, nothing was really cheerful about her. She had dark brown eyes that looked into your soul with a                    

frown. She also had a big mole on her face. Was this the Scoutmaster? What happened to Ms. June?  

 I asked Mom who was next to me, “Where’s Ms. June? What happened to her? I was looking                  

forward to meeting her.” 

 “Oh, I’m sorry honey. I forgot to tell you, she retired. They have a new one named… I can’t                   

remember her name. Well anyway, bye, and have a good time.” Mom left. 

 Oh no. I was left with a grumpy Scoutmaster. At least I’d have Carly, who was wearing her hair                   

in a braid for a change, and was smiling. I sat next to Meg, who was sitting by herself. 

 “Hi Meg, nice to see you-” 

 The lady with yellow hair interrupted me. I had been interrupted quite a bit that day. She said,                  

“QUIET DOWN!” The troop was completely silent. “We have a new girl! Get up here, new girl!” the                  

lady demanded. 

  I slowly walked up to the podium with fear. 

 “Hello,” the lady said with a fake smile. “I’m Ms. Galifinakis, but everyone calls me Ms.                

Sunshine. Tell us your name.” 

 “Hi Ms. um, Galiflicactus, I mean Ms. Galiflygacis, uh, Ms. Galificus. I’m Zoey.”  

“It’s Galifinakis and sit down now; we have important business to discuss.” 



Ms. Gali-flick-napkins, or Ms. Sunshine did not deserve her nickname. It should have been               

Grumpyfinakis. After Ms. Gali-flu-sackis (or whatever her name was) introduced me, I sat next to Meg                

again. 

 Ms. Sunshine said, “OK, here’s the news. We have a new volunteer to help, which we could use a                   

lot of around here. Her name’s Carly. The next news is we’re making birdhouses tonight. The last news is                   

we’re going camping at a wildlife trail on Friday at five. We’ll stay there until Sunday afternoon. Two                  

people will be in one tent, and one of the two people will have to bring a tent, or else the both of you will                         

be sleeping withoutany tent. I will choose the tent mates. Zoey and Meg-” 

 Great. Me, quirky Meg, responsible Carly, my crazy Scout master, and the rest of my Scout troop, 

would be stuck in the wilderness together. What could go wrong? 

  

 


